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Senators Barth, Evans,
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the
amendment. As amended, the bill wast
passed by a vote of 18 to 6, those
voting against the bill being Senators
Alldredge, Barth, Evans, Mabry, Mc
Coy ana Koniero.
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In addition to the appropriation
bill, three measures of minor Im
portance were passed at taj morning session. These were
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186, relating to community uccquuiB,
Senate Substitute for Hous 3111 111',
to regulate appellate procedure in
capital cases, and Senate Bill 181,
more fully defining the offense of
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Sioux Falls, 8. D., June 1. Senator
Robert M, 1 Follette came to Sioux
Falls tonight on his campaign In behalf of his presidential candidacy. He
addressed a large crowd at the auditorium, declaring that he was the only
real progressive republican asking for
support at the primaries next Tues-
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day.
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Your Dollar Buys More

TESTIFY

When you buy a Studebaker-E-M-"30" or Studebaker-Flander- s
"20" you get more for your money, dollar for
dollar, than in any other car built.
There may be other good cars but what is their price?
"That's the rub. If they really are good cars, they necessarily cost more because comparatively few are built. Some
poor cars, you know, are high priced too, so that the dealer.
can fool you by cutting the price. What acar is really
worth, not what it costs, should be your standard.
The Studebaker Corporation has the largest and best
automobile factories in the world. We could build and sell
any competing car today for less money than its present
price. In your Studebaker-E-M-- F
"30" or Flanders "20"
you get full value, because the biggest factories and the
best brains in the industry build these cars.
F
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ona ahould be deceived.
General Foundry Work,
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to Fort
ent, former Senator Lafayette Toung, time waa had by all. The gueata left the line from Granada.
Herplclde doea It.
wa close by being Injured.
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addressed his townsmen In
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BUG SLATTERY

Motorcycle "Cup " at Beverly

HAS

DOUBTS ABOUT

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Daniels.
2,

National League.
Won Lost
New York

Cincinnati
Chicago
Pittsburgh

2

.24
......... .20
.1

17
17

,17

.

20

Ft. Louis

23
20
23
27

,14

Philadelphia

12
13

lWooklyn
Boston

e

Two-bas-

hits

Sweeney,

Three-bas-e

Bush, Oalnor.

hits

Jin

Gardner,
Crawford

Base on bans
Caldwell, 1: Hoff,

1
Summers,
1;
Pot. rtVarhop, 1. Struck out Summers. 2
umpires
Connolly
and Han.
.800
.585
Cleveland 0; Boston 8. ,
.641
Cleveland, June 1. Boston
made
.528
.465 its first appearance of the season here
and
was
Cleveland
beaten.
hit
thret
.412
.343 Boston pitchers hard and drove Hall
.325 and Coliins lrora the box, it being
.
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Cleveland Sport Authority De- inn
Thct V.UVIN
Rhol Pliomr.
rhroc
v,.w .IIIUI
y.lCMMHIVU,
Must be at His Best If Ever
He Beats Flynn,

William L. Tlckctt. motorcycle policeman at Beverly, Mass., has the distinction of being motorcycle "cop" at
the summer residence, of President
Taft. He is thoroughly convinced of
the value of the motorcycle in patrol
Ing modern cities and dally covers his
route In the ea coast town.
When the president leaves Wash
ington for his summer home, Officer
will be "on the job" for the
Pickett
. .m,M.Uvn.m
()n
hom
"beat." Last summer when .President
Taft was at the summer White House,
Motorcycleman Pickett was on duty.
During tho three months he passed
tho residence going over his route he
traveled 6.000 nillcs, an average of
miles daily.
more than sixty-liv- e
' That this Is an evidence of the af- Is
nvtenev nf tho little
He has
the opinion of Officer Pickett.
to
enough
long
ridden the motorcycle
become a "full fledged" enthusiast.
He knows from experience that a motorcycle policeman can travel over
more territory, hundle a larger "heat"
make more arrests, respond .quicker
to emorgencies and be or more value
to a community than tho "pavement
pounder." although ha recognizes
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Opening Game Between Two
Teams This Season Batting
Bee, in Which Las Vegas
Outhit Locals; Many Errors,
;

(grlitl

!fnpitt'h to ths

IMomliig

Jniirnul.

East Las Vepan, S, Jt., JunJ 1.
Dan pudillu'g Albuquerque. Grays were
defeated hero tr.d:iy by the Las Vegas
Maroons by a k re (M5 tn fc. The
game was full of hitting. Jennings, a
recruit whom Pad Ilia picked Up on
the wav to 1.H8 Vegan, pitched tt tfnnd
game for Albuquerque;.
His support
was ragged-times nnd he blew up
tn one inning, giving three basest on
balls and hitting two Wttbnien which,
with two hits and an error, gave th- locals four scoria. The .Maroons
went up in the air In the seventh Inning, a boneheail play by tho inlleld
and four errors by Lock hart, coupled
with two hits, giving the Albuquerque
nu n six runs. Tho same teams 'play
tomorrow.
Score:

n. H.

E,

R 1 1
a
Aibuqmrquo .000 (HI0 fi0
i
4
04:! 31
K. IS
Ijki Teu-iBatteries: Jennings and Berardt-- n
o ; Horenson and Hucklis,
Pummiiry:
'Sacrifice
hits f'oren-seStolen liases Bllio,
(iwrns,
o
Mciniyre,
hits- - Gonml'S,
Locldinit. Owens -- , Mchityro. Double
plays Jennings to Clinvi-to Gun-- ,
f'lraclt
sales. O'Bannnn to Salux.ir.
6.
out
l?ass qn bsllM
Jennlngr,, n. Kit by pitched bull
Hartline. lillis. Loclihart. Thna of
s
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FEET FOUR INCHES
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in Murals
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one-l'ift-
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StM-rl-

Joaraall
Last Ltia Vegas, N. M., June
1.
Thirteen orders for rtAervatlons at
n
the
bout were received today by Treasu.-eMark Lewla
of tho Curley combination. The largest order w as for a. block of eight
seats for a party ef
street brok
ers. Four other WaM street operators,
today.
In
up
parties
piled
a
two
coast
of
Tne Pacific
mn
each, also wired for
pnlnts, while Mlsaorrt seats. Four ot the hding physicians
of 41
war s cond with 20
Illinois ciutne of (jotham also asktd to bo assigned
third with 20, Chicago fourth with 15 lo boxes near the ringside.
"While It would easily be posslbta
and Wisconsin fifth with 12 H. Coe,
for Jim Flynn to uitcr the ring with
through Wilson's splendid work, 1
sixth with 10 points; Minnesota Jack, Johnson wolhlng 200 pounds X
seventh with 8; Northwestern, Aries don't want him thut heavy. Flynn
tied for eighth with 5 should be at his fcest at from 185 to
Oberlln
and
points each; WabnMh got 4 3 points: 190 pounds and fee will tip the scales
Iowa, Purduo and Earlham one each somewhere between those Weights on
tho Fourth of
8o stated Hyra-cuand De Pauw none.
Tommy
tratner-ln-chiof
Two new conference records, one In the Montesu-.na- , Kan,
Springs
training camp
d
the
hurdle race and tho othur this morning,
,
two-miwere
In the
run
made.
Flynn nt.ver scaiea us high ns 170
There were spirited, contests early In
which Missouri scored heavily through pounds in lttoa nnd 1U10 when
with Philadelphia Jaek O'Hrlon,
Nicholson's HpUunlld work,
He
Laugrord, Montana Jack Bull!-vaa new conference record In Sain PHI
i'apke, Jack Hums, Joe Wild
tho tirst event, the
hurdle lis
those, kind. Kven lust
nd
race, defeating Case, of Illinois, In
year,
wlun
tho
Fighting Fireman fought
15
16
was
The former record
6
find was made by Fred G. Moloney hln way into tlrst place among the
of Chicago In 11102. Another confer- country s white rlnysturs, Flynn bareence murk was shattered wh m N, T. ly weighed 170 puunds the night ha
Mi tcalf, of Oberlln, raced to victory In annihilated Al Kaufman in Kansas
city and eame in at exactly
e
run. Ha clipped
the
cluiit seconds off the former record. pounds In Madltm Stuare Garden, in
mc1n by F, A, Itowo, of Michigan, ;n New York city, four months later,
when he whipped big Curl Morris for
:42
1905, finishing in
Nicholson, of Mlomurl, won Individ, all times.
The first thing Jack Curley aid,
points.
'ual point honors w th 10
clinch .tig tho match for- - Flynn,
Hfv'ond Indlvldufil
honors as to after
was
put beef on Bunny Jim. Flynn
points were dlvidrd between Daven- quit to
his
tour early In April,
port, of Chicago, s nd Wilson, of Coo, so as to theatrical
f
t,
able to get a good rent at
who scored 10 points each. To
Arkansaj
Hot Springs before moving
however, goes the credit .t f
demonstrating that ho still Is peerless on to ivnt i,s egas nnd starting his
trnlnlMa;
earnest, off the road and
half-mile
in
In
in wentern collcaes
the
leitd'.flu the simple life, Flynn grew
and quartor-mllIgrt In flesh In amajsing fashion. In
After the meet It was announeo.1
t unds, he became
a
that the confereiuce faculty had reafthen a
firmed Its action, taken at a Chicago jen a and finally a
tn
meeting two moaiths ago, dropping tact, he eventually
reached the 218
athlotle Instrurtois from tho represenmark.
This
la
no
absolutely
foolish
ts llvo athletic board.
prattle of a press agent. However, it
It was also aonounced that Ohio can
be added that nevor did Jim make
University
lied
been awarded a any" of
State
the above stripped weights.
membership to Hie conference.
Kvery time he got on the acalus he
won togged up in his street clothes,
but his suit was always of summer
JACK JOHNSON TO
pattern and his underclothes always
.
of
athletic cut.
VISIT SANTA FE
When Flynn's ten days' stay at
ON THURSDAY NEXT Arkansas lot Springs was up he did
o
pounds on the scaiea In the ro
tunda of the. Arlington hotel, as Manager
Joe W. Corrlngton, who Is naHperlnt Ilp,ilch tn III Mnmlllg .lonrluvl.l
known by the lighting and'
t'unta Ke, JJ. M., June 1. Director tionally
crowd generally, will attest.
Mark Levy, of the New Mexico Ath-let- 'o sporting
Flynn
Denver, accompanied
club, returned today from ft visit by Jackreached
Curley, about ten days later.
to Jack Johnson's training catnp at The night ho arrived In the Colorado
Las V'ufiaa. Levy announces that John city h weighed in public at ths Mo.
son will be here on June 6th, which aiirt cafe and made the scales tip at
pounds. Those figures ara
Is Thurntlay night, Instead of on the Sll
Rth Inst,, as previously
anumiiice 1. positively accurate.
Flynn has been as high ns 218 aince
The reason for tho change in tho tint
reacblnjr Montezuma.
M
He now goea
la that t.io legislature will
around Eli! stripped. Jack Curley
Saturday night, holding an
thought
along,
ail
after Flynn began
session.
adding to his avolrditpolq, that the
Director Levy also announced that fireman would enter the ring with
ho had arranged for a
bout Johnson weighing 200 pounds. Tombetween n boxer named Uastus, con my Hyan admits that Flynn could be
but
nected with the Johnson training at that weight on the Fourth,
that he does not want Jim tu
camp, and "Jud" Skoliy, tho Tcrre states
come In that high.
Haute, Intl., fighter, who Is ona of the
"Flynn would not bo
his best at
sparring partners working out with 200 puunds, and that Is at
a most excel- bo
to
prelim
staged an a
Jim Flynn,
lent reason why he will not weigh
lnary to the Johnson exhibition here. that much against Johnson," declares
Hyan. "He will come In at from 18S
to 190 pounds. That will be enough
(Tub
rops
Out,
lllt'litnoiiil
heft for him: In fact, a
big enough to whip the best man
Is
Richmond, Va., June 1. The Itlch
I want Jim ripe
for
mond club dropped ont of the United In the world.
Johnson and tho extra weight must
Staten league late tonight. The play come
off for him to be ripe."
ers claim that tholr salaries have not
Flynn did his first boxing today. All
So far as Itichrnond Is
been paid.
"white hopes' are invited to
cnncrtied, it will take no further part aspirin
on nand at Montesumn
te
ot 3
In any reorganisation plans.
o'clock every afternoon. Incidentally,
Flynn Is not charging the nubile nnv
admission fee for its peep. His llttlo
maunee wilt te tree to all desiring
tu see him In action.
Ji'hnson Is not worrying, apparent
ly, about hnw much Flynn weighs or
how tntii'h ho is devoting himself to
his work of preparation for the buttle
on July 4th. He may bo seen nt any
lime of the day tlrl'ing around in his
blif touring car, his rah-rn- h
hat
turned up In front and itown In th
back and hln diamonds glittering Ilka
headlights on the California limited.
Johnson declares he Is billing a long
run every morning and tint he aomi
will bo ready to besln hla boxing
rtunts.
n
The
people of
this end of New Mexico are so strong
for the bout that they have petitioned
Promoter Charles O'Malley to engage
an Interpreter to stay In the offices on
Center street and answer inquiries
bout the fight. One thing Is euro, if
an Interpreter Is not doing service In
the ring during the announcements on
July 4th, the native people will tear
down the arena. They have been In
formed that Jim Corbett. John I
Sullivan and all the other past and
present lights are tn he present antl
there will be a demand on their cart
for speeches frrm these notables.
S
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track Meet

Stuart Field, Lafayette. Ind., June 1.
In a desperate battle- for points
fought under a broiling sun, n thi ne
representing the University of California triumphed over the ITnlversltJ
of Missouri for flrat honors In the aiv- nual meet of the Western Intercollw-gintConference Athletic assoclutliy.i
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Far Western Institution Carries Easterners Are Coming to the
Jahnson-Flyn- n
Off First Honors, with MisBattle in Urge
souri Valley School Second
Numbers; White Hope Starts
Boxing Work.
and Illinois Third,

I'

,,

(By Walter C. Kelly.)
Hall's first defeat of the season.' Kah- - ' Cleveland,
0 June 1. "1 was Just
was
In
ler
Inning.
ona
hit
hard
but
wondering to niyaclf if Jack Johnson
American League.
Score:
E.
H.
R.
will bo able to get back Into as good
Won
Lost
Pet Cleveland . ..211 020 03 8 14
29
condition for his fight with Jim
12
.707 Boston
Chicago
010 000 100
6
2
Flynn as he was in when he fought
26
.641
.14
Boston
Batteries:
Easterly;
KahU'r
and
Jim Jeffries two years ago," said Bug
20
.612
21
Detroit
Collins,
Man,
Papa
Nunamaker,
and
Slattery to a group
17
17
friends over at
.500
Philadelphia
e
(iraney, Jackson 2 the Lorain Avenue ofBusiness
Men's
18
.446 Butcher, hits
Cleveland
1.
Olson,
Bradley,
Kahler,
Gymnasium
yesterday
afternoon.
club
19
21
.475
Washington
Wagner,
Base
on
Nunamaker.
balit
"I don't believe he con do it," spoke
23
12
.343
New York
Kahler 4, Pupe 2. Struck out
up Manuger J. W. Madden.
27
12
.308 Kahler,
St. Louis
2; Hall, 1; Collins, 1; Pape
"I am turo he cannot do It," interi. umpires uvans and ligan.
rupted liug? "I have been watching
Western League.
those championship affairs for years,
Won Lost Pet
nnd I have seen several of the title
WESTERN LEAGUE
.651
15
..28
that the latter Is indispensable at
Pt. Joseph .
holders go wrong, and fall to round some
17
parts of large cities.
.575
..23
I)es Moines
Into good shape. Take John L. Sulli
17
. 22
.564
Denver
While Officer Pickett is Intrusted
van when he fought Jim Corbett, he
Denver 8; Omaha 1.
.500
Denver, June 1. Denver broke Its wag hog fat, and In no shape to do vm.fi.j times with guarding of the
II
Omaha ....
.21
23
.488 losing streak today and won
,.21
from himself Justice. Bob Fllzslmmons wai president, the; predominance ol .....me
Sioux City .
...
23
.452 Omaha 3 to 1. It was anybody's game too old to put up his f'ght, when Jet- - motorcycle in me
"
..19
tne
23
.42$
..17
until the eighth inning, when Chan- - fries licked him for the title. It was of 'the large cities accounts lorpolice-like
25
. .16
.390 nell drove a home run to left tield. a shame to stack a gamo old man loves number 'f motorcycle
Topeka
scoring ouillen ahead of him. Kin- Boh up against .such a powerful men who escort the president when
gt'llu pitched star ball and struck out and well prepared athlete as Jeff was ho visits these cities. In most of the
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY nine men,
treat municipalities the motorcycle
,
that occasion. Butomof course it was,
.
- R. II. E. on
i tscoi-c:Kit
held I ho oolicemen form 'the tront anil roar
nil in ihu vma
to tho president. If crowds be
title, and ho had to defend it, or re
Omaha . . .. ..000 100 000 1 6
Rational Lengae.
linquiiih It, something which u fighter come large and hinder the trip of the
3 11
100 000 02
ofNo games scheduled today on ac Denver
Ryan and Arbogast: seldom knows enough to do in time." presidential party the motorcycle
batteries:
count of Us being buntfay.
and everyKirisellu, and Frumbea.
"Well, they tell me that Jeffries ficers are dlspntched ahead
was in thing made ready for tho party, offiwhen he fought Johnson,
American League.
the motorPeg 9loines 8; Topeka 3.
wretched condition," ventured Dr. cially, on tours and trips most
supplanted
other
Boston at Cleveland.
cycle has
Topeku, June 1. Des MoineB bat' Kvs.
Washington at St. Louis.
ted two Topeka pitchers hard and
"I grant that," snapped Slattery. guardsman of the chief executive.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
won.
"If you doubt it. Just ask 'E. T.' Mike
R. H. E. Lav in, who witnessed the Bcrap from
Score:
New York at Detroit.
Topeka .
000 020 000 2 8 2 a front box at Beno.
"Johnson has been having a high
Des Moines ...023 200 000 8 10 1
Western League,
Batteries:
iYantz. Fugato and old time since he won the title, nnd
Omaha at Denver.
especially since he defeated Jeffries,"
Schmidt; Fabcr and McQrnw.
Sioux City at Wichita.
resumed the sport philosopher. "The
Des Molnea at' Topeka.
big fellow has been buying wine, takWichita 8; Sioux City 3.
St. Joseph at Lincoln. .
INTERCOLLEGIATE
ing
his ease, putting on heaps of
Wichita, Juno 1. Durham held
Sioux City helpless and drove In the flesh, and doing other things that a
winning run in the ninth with a Texas man expecting to fight a hard battle
NATIONAL LEAGUE
would not think of doing. I shall be
leaguer to left.
Score:
R. H. E. surprised If Johnson can r get Into
Fl ELD CHAMPION
good
enough condition to give a real
Pittsburgh 7; Philadelphia 5.
2
3
010 000 101
Wichita
,s
Pniladelpnia,. June- 1. Pittsburgh Sioux
2
3
3 good account of himself. And if he
City
000
000
....002
played a tine uphill game and beat
all bad, I feel certain that Flynn
Batteries: Durham and Clemons: at
will get him.
Philadelphia by mixing hits with tat-ter- y Campbell
and Orendorff.
"I don't know what you ginks think
and fielding misplays of the home
about Jim Flynn, but for my part, 1 Victory of Quakers-Add- s
team. Byrne made two doubles and
New1,
Lincoln 5; St. Joseph 4.
him as .one of the toughest
a single.
won a regard heavyweights
Lincoln, Juno 1. Lincoln
E.
H.
who ever donned
It.
Score:
small
game
tight
by
Joseph
scor
from
St
Laurels ta Crown ot lrainer
Pittsburgh . ..100 102 201 7 11 2 ing three runs In the ninth when a glove. He proved in his fight with
Al Kauffman that he was a hitter, and
Philadelphia ..202 010 000 5 8 6 ci utcher weakened.
"Mike Murphy' Cornell Sec
Batteries: Robinson, Camnita and
R. H. E. that ho could get to a tall fellow.
Score:
He did likewise In his bout with Carl
Gibson: Curtis, Beaton and Moran, Lincoln
5 11.
000 200 003
ond, MichigariiThifd,
It
hits Byrne. 2, Pask-er- t, St. Joseph
Dootn Two-bas- e
100 110 1004 11 4 Morris, and he haB demonstrated Is
many
Mr.
Johnson
times.
other
If
hits Miller.
HagTitus. Threo-bas- e
Batteries: vvolvtrton, Doyle,
he will stand a good
Base on balls
Home run Wilson.
erman and Carney; Crutcher and not at hie best,
Wire.)
chance of following in the footsteps (lly Stornlng Jnnn(
ifl
Robinson. 1: Camnitz, 1; Keaton, 1. CaEtle.
Philadelphia, Jun. J. T(ie Uniof such gladiators as Sullivan, Jeffries
Struck out Camnitx, 3; Curtis. 2;
Pcnrisylvanln'
wb.i
tho inversity of
and others."
Beaton, 1. Umpires Klem and Bush.
;
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
"Johnson is going to fool all you tercollegiate track hnd field chamwire ones, Mr. Slattery," opined T. pionship on Franklin field tills afterChicago 7; Boston 5.
Oenus McGlnty, who recently returned noon and thus brought new laureln to
batted
Boston, June 1. Chicago
At Portland:
from the east "That big black fel "Mike" Murphy, the noted trainer,
Dixon and Tyler from the box and
Score:
R.iH.
low has been taking exercise quietly who will guide tho American stars at
won. Zimmerman's hitting featured. Portland . .
1 10
for several weeks, and you can gam the comli;r ojymplA puma, the
-- Score;.
. K. H. E.
8
.
Sacramento
v
4nargin of ten anil
won bj
Batteries; Klawltter and Fisher; nle he will beonin shnpo yhen he gets a half points
Boston . .....018 010 000 5 9 1
over Cornell, their nearJuly 4th."
Into the ring
Chicago
000 340 000 7 13, 4 Schwenck and Cheek.
competitor.
est
you
'The i points score!
I tell
fellows onco more,"
Batteries: Dixon, Purdue. Tyler and
growled Bug, "It behooves him to be were:
Kling; Reulbach, Smith and Need-haAt Los Angeles:
Pennsylvania, 28; Cornell, 17
in shape, and mighty good rhape at
Two-bas- e
hit Zimmerman.
R.,H. E. that."
Score:
Michigan, 15; Columbia 13; Harvard,
Three-bas- e
hit Zimmerman. Home Los Angeles
8
3
6
.
11H;
13; Syracuse, 12; Dartmouth,
run Saler. Pase on balls Dixon, 2; San FranciBco
C
6
8
2.
Yale, 10; Weslcyan.
J; Brown, 6;
Tyler, 1; Reulbach, 1; Bmith,
Ilan-le- y
De Ore Still Ioad Rnlh.
Toxer
Boles;
and
Batteries:
2;
a;
Struck out Reulbach, 1; Smith, 4;
Trenton, N. J., June 1. Play In the Princeton, 6; Iiowdoin, of Rutgers,
and Schmidt.
Technolo-g- .
Institute
Tyler, 2. Umpire Bush.
final block of 200 points for the Ma?sachusetts
1.
At San Francisco:
world's pocket billiard championship
New York 13; St. Louis 4.
R. H. E. between Edward Ralphs, of Highs-towScore:
Five Intercollegiate records wert
1.
New York Oakland
New York, June
.9 13 3
and with them 'went ono
and Alfred De Oro, ' of broken roconi
easily defeated St. Louis. Steele was Vernon
.6 12 4 New N. J., was
and one world's roeord.
midnight
York,
stopped
at
second
In
box
the
the
cut
of
knocked
Batteries: Parkins and Kohrcr;
new world's figures were made
and tho match will bo finished Mon The
Inning and Harmon was hit harder. Carson and Sullivan.
tho polo vault by It. 8. Gardner, of
day night. Di Oro tonight made 138 In
Mathewson also was hard hit, but
Yule. After he and H. S. Babcock. of
proved strong In the pinches, and reRalphs
139.
grand
end
The
total:
hnd broken the IntercolleColumbia,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
ceived wonderful support.
De Oro 638; Ralphs 495. The match giate record of 12 feet, 8
Inches,
K. H. E.
Score:
started last Thursday and Is for 600 by goin;r over the bar at 12 feet, S'
6
4 13
St. Louis ....020 Oil 000
up
At Toledo Toledo, 4; Indianapo- points.
to H
put
was
Inches, the stick
13 16 0 lis, 3.
New York ...123 301 S0
feet, 1 Inch.
and
Batteries: Steele, Harmon
At Kansas City Kansas City, 6;
Gardner on his second try cleared it
Oakes, Wingo; Mathowson and Mey- Milwaukee, 11.
PAST WEEK SAW
tried three
amid cheers. Babcock
hits Oakes,
4;
Minneapolis.
ers, Had ley. Two-bas- e
Minneapolis
At
times but tailed.
HEALTHY MOVEMENT
Fleteher, Snodgrass, Mowrey. Three-bas- e St. Paul, 3.
Tho former world's record was 12
Columbus, 4; LouisAt Columbus
hits Doyle. Home run
inches,
(
feet, 10
IN LOCAL REALTY
Base on balls Mathewson, 3; ville, 2.
In the shot put R. L. Rentty, of CoHarmon, 4. struck out Mathewson,
lumbia, exceeded tho coll ;ialn rteoid
7. Umpires
Johnstono and Knson.
held by himself, by maliiiiir l feet,
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
past week In AlbuquerqUn Saw 0 Inches nga'iiM lv old figures of
The
Brooklyn
7:
3.
Cincinnati
inches.
In Albuquerque 48 feet. 7
Birmingham, 2; a healthy movement
Brooklyn, Jjne.l. Cincinnati de
At Birmingham
C. I). Reidpath, of Syracuse, lowerwarranty
many
deeds
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Kjate record of IK 5
fcated .Brooklyn. Most of the dam Chattanooga, 1.
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age was done in the third, when four
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a
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2.
of
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The
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4S seconds.
it idpal h ,il..o ;i me wit
Memphis, 2; Ntw follows:
At Memphis
wild pitch, mostly by Ragon, sent six
or a second of equalling
men across itho plate.
Orleans, 4.
I?eeilM.
the Intercollegiate record In tho 2')- AtMontgomery
It. M. E
Score:
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Grernsfelder et al. lo Ed yard flash.
Bernard
0
6
gamu
000
postponed;
.006
rain.
Cincinnati,.
lanta
1007
In tho half mile rim J. P. Jones, or
ward C. Llppitt, Sr., S. 3 ft. of lots
Iirooklvn
...020 010 0003 7 0
hn Intercollegiate
1. 14. IS and 16. bliek "P." Atlantic Cornell, lowered
Ua
Batterit: Hug.fs and McLean:
record from 1:S4 5 to 1:35
UNITED STATES LEAGUE
and Pacific addition, $X!0.
Ron, Harjcer and Erwln. Three-ba- e
p.
Harvard's runWlthlngton,
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COMMERCIAL IMPORT
AMERICAN LEAGUE
3, Valley View addition, 11.
COLLEGE BASEBALL.
Valley View Land Company to L.
OF CANAL REALIZED
L. Meeks, lots 6. 7. 8. 9 and 10, block
iCtilrairn G: Plillailelnhla 3.
At Ithaca Pennsylvania, 6; Cor 3,
- Chicago.
Valley
SI.
addition,
View
June 1. Chicago played nell,
2.
an uuetll game today and won. The
Valley View Land Company to Mrs.
At Cambridge Harvard, 3; Phll-lpp- s
gsme was exciting from start to fin- Tar's, June 1. As the, time for the
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Exeter, 1.
I
wn. i;enaer was a iiiui wnu
i
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Amherst
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apolis, 7.
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Louis. June
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my
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look
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Hughes and Henry;
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Olympic Cianies Sudluin Opened.
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esnal
Stockholm. June 1. The Olympic
Laporte, Pratt.
hits
Foster,
Blitur.
Three-bas- e
which are now given to endldtes for
hits Morgan, Wallace. games stadium was opened today byBase on balls Hughe. 2: Hamilton, he king In the presence of many Oipsociety Is a mere the French corxtilsr and dlp'.omaua
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New York 3.
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Boston Transcript.
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Mot all Xesr Manager of Broviw.
re nut in the fifth and defeated
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St. Louis. June 1. George Woval!.
York. Caldwell and Hoff were former manuger ft the eieveiina ya horn.
drunken baste?
any
driven from the mound in this
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pointed manager of the SU Louis l
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more."
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d
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Biaton Transcript.
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At The Ball Grounds

By

walt

mason

I wandered to the ball grounds. Torn, I coughed up at the gate, and took
teat upon the boardi jdst opposite the slate; we had the home boyi doped
to win, for the were looking we'l, and all the fant bad greased their throats iu
readiness to yciL The umpire was a pallid freak with jaundice in his eyes, he
bad his face on sideways and be looked extremely wise ; I sized him up as just
th sort ol skate we used to know, when we were playing baseball, Tom, soma
twenty years ago. He gave out punk decisions, Tom, he robbed the local team)
be took our candy all away, and that's no winter's dream; and so we left the
bleachers then, and ambled after him, and pushed him Up against the fenca
and tore him limb from limb. The coroner and all his aides were soon in
evidence; they picked the umpire from the trees, and scraped bim from the
fence. And if you think the. world has moved, these facts will surely show,
that baseball's much the same, dear Tom, as twenty years ago. .

e.

Imil

(By Montlnar Jmmal aaerlnt
Wire
New York. June 1 Oeorge Horlne,
the phenomenal high Juniper of Kan'
Francisco, made his first appearance

today at the track --and
of the New York Athletic
club, Although Horlne finished only
sceon'l from scratch In the high Jump
handleap. he eleered six feet, four
inches In an exhibition afterwards.
Piatt Adar'S, of the New York Athletic club to whom' Horlna conceded
one Inch, won the handicap with an
actual Jump of six feet two Inrhea.
A world's record was made by a fl vein "n team from the New York Athletic club, when It won the on mile
relay tn S it t. This Is I 2- -t seconds
under the record made by the
Athletic club team at Celtic
park three years ago.
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Chicago Board of Tradj.

Chicago, June 1. -- A selling
JMrwl Mss.isl LnuH Wlr.)
1
in wheat today, resulted from
Irregularity and
Imitation during the first hour fol- general rains throughout Kansas nnd
lowed by a degree of flrmni toward Nebraska where drought and heat h'nl
the close were lh salient features cf made the crop situation critical. I'ripe
today
brief session of the atork ex- broke as much as 1 and rinsed un.
change. The local market opened wlt.i settled 1
undr lant night. Corn
"A FEW SUGGESTIONS ABOUT THE FAMOUS SPOTS FOR YOUR SUMMER'OUTING."
little trace of yesterday's weakness. sufered a setback of 2 rents and fin
to 2
The prominent issues, Heading, I Le ished with a net low of
high Valley, rnlon 1'selfie. Canadian oats declined
THE
pro
rOIXOWTNO ANNOUNCEMENTS OP CALIFORNIA'S IIOTKliS, SANITim MS, HEALTH AND M MMF.R UEKORTS WHS. SOLVE YOUR VACATION PKOEIJ2M.
to litlM and
LIT- Pacific I'nlted Unite Hteel and other visions S cents.
EKATEKE AND VALUABLE IX lXKMATION WILL BE H n.M.SIIEI AT OI K FREE INFORMATION BCREAU OH BY W1UTING DlllECT
Notwithstanding the severe drop in
Industrials cloned with marked net
gain,
prices, ths wheat market wos on the
The eommerelal agencies point to rally when the end of the sesxion wa
The New Hotel Troy
ENCHANTING ISLt
the slight reduction In bank clearing reached, much of the buying tnat was
compared with a year ago as proof causing I he late reaction came from 1941 BIHTH BTREKrr, AW DIEQO.
that general trade 1 a train Inclined to
helv.
Ketall trade epeclaUy hus
Bearish sentiment manifested itself I raidi twfiria dn.i.ir.,' .n
suffered from the
si.ee nrt d.y od up, miih
unreaonalle emphatically at the start In the wheat n"""- weather In moat parts of the country pit and kept growing until a little be.
aajr
lake
ruaniTanro. fare iwfuadid.
crops
nd uncertainty as to
almost fore the close. Thn amount of prop
EARL lll'.XjKKFOBt), Prop.
everywhere except In the northwest.
erty sold out reached a big total, but
The only notable featur of the th flurry was far from eui:iin the
bank statement was the very small
c
of a few weeks ago when
actual cash, gain a little more than the market had been extraordinarily
1100,000 whereas
estimates have overbought. July fluctuated
from
made the gain from 15,000,000 to 1 7,- - 107H to 109 'A, with last sales IT.
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AN EXTRA SPECIAL ON

An Exceptional Pricing of
--

V

THIS WEEK ONLY
'A

cleaning up of our Corset stock affords
this; wonderful underpricing of various
lines of Corsets for a limited time only.

LOT --Corsets worth to $1.50,

St
.1

St

1

LOT
LOT

$5.95

Your Choice

.

St

:

taffetas, in stripes, checks and figured
pongees, stylishly made and trimmed
according to the season's latest models, values to $1 5.00.

v

'

Qs-jfiv-

CORSETS

A beautiful assortment of ladies' silk
dresses, consisting of messalines and

it'.

',1

A

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

1

rift;

2, 1912.

LOT

2-C-

3-C-

4-C-

orsets

orsets

orsets

one week special. . .
worth to $3.00,
one week special

89c

$ 1 .49

HENDERSON
Fashion Form
Corsets

worth $5.00 and $6.00,
one week special

$2.95

worth $ 0.00, $ 2.50 and $ 5.00,
one week special
1

1

1

$4.98

I

r Wash

Suits and Wash
Dresses, made of serviceable

Specials

Gingham and Chambray,
worth to $1.50,

,

Good Specials in Muslin Underwear,
Skirts, Drawers, Gowns, etc. The real

Goods

Household

Table Linens, worth 75c yard

One Week Special

49c

99.

French Ivory Fans

Ansco Cameras, Ansco Films and Cyco

We rent Cameras and develop

your pictures.

hand painted for festive occasions

m

worth $1.25.

CUPID

KEEPS GRIT EASTERN PART OF

national forests are located an additional 25 per cent of the gross Income
from their forests for purposes of
building and maintaining good roads.
An amendment which .will do this
STATE IN FINE
IT SET Oil FRIDAY
has already been passed by the senate,
and is now before the huuse.
the matter, a local official
said yesterday:
"The addition of 'ib
per cent of the forests' gross income
SHAPE NOW
TERNQON
to the road funds of tho different
states may be easily secured if the
organizations
different commercial
will go after the matter hard, ana
push through the amendment now beC. Barnes, Assistant Chief fore congress. This would amount t:
Eight More Devotees of Blind
a considerable sum in New Mexico,
of Grazing, Returns from where there are many large forests,
God Yield to Subtle Spell of
which are bein;r more and more thorput to Uf'.e by the people. ThU
June and Leap Year and Ap- - Wichita National Forest with oughly
use brings revenue which will grow
'
Report,
Optimistic
Could
in time to a large amount.
ply for Licenses to Wed,
the state secure a quarter of it. In
addition to the quarter it already gets,
That the enstcrn portion of New great benetltu might be obtained."
T)an Cupid is a busy boy around
the state
Friday hn Mexico is in fine shape was
Alhuo.uero.uo
these days.
ment made last Blent by Will C.
font four couples to th court house Harnes,
Brazing
for
assistant chief of
f"r marrlugo licenses, all in a bunch,
POSITIONS THAT PAY
find yesterday lie raw to it that four the forest service, who returned na
more applied for and obtained tho urilav from a vsit to the Wichita
n bis
1
tionai forest in OUuhoma.
necessary legal sanction between
way back, Mr. iMirnus crossed the en.o'clock and closing time.
New Mexico
of
section
eastern
tire
The business In marriage licenses
OPEN TO
that he had
hns run along In a very humdrum sort He declared solast nlsht
much grass nor Buch
ot way lately, but yesterday and the never seen
re.ising
prospects
for stock
day before were exceptions, and went excellent
were evident an over
to balance 'tip the dull seasons. The and farming asyear.
state
this
the
clerks in tho office of the county clerk,
YOUNG MEN
"The grass Is One," he said, "and
frnin whom tho licenses must lie retained, attribute the sudden Incrense the dry larmern are doing splendidly
last winter.
in liu.slnesa to the advent of June, the with the moisture of
'
bride's own month, but the cynical Many places which had all the mark:
years
several
for
abandonment
of
of
street car men, who see three out
every four' couples who go to the court have been opened up again and you Opportunity is Knocking at the
Proshome for the documents, call it "leap can see the ranchers at work.
perity seems to be beaming on that
Jear."'
Door of Young Men with Amcfpeciullj
Anyway, the couples are going, and section of the country,
Helen
along
the
Here in Albuquerque
bition
justices
reaping
tv preachers and
are
Mr. Karnes gave a glowing account
the benefit:
forest,
Now,
The four who yesterday obtained of the beauties of the Wichita
before visited.
the necessary permission to marry which he had never hardwood,
and
one
of
is
forest
This
ere Perry Kearney and Josephine
JElihal,
of the national
of this city; Juan F. Juarez and is ono of the smal!ett
Ambitious young men. the kind of
Uecause of the excelFrancises. Garcia, of Barelas; Ed. S. reservations.
many buffalo, younj men who want to start their
affords,
gracing
It
lent
Jiode-rand Teresa Mae Heaven, both elk and deer are kept upon It, as a business lives under the most ad"f Albuquerque, and Julia Elisabeth
be
vantageous circumstances,
will
M.iyock and Paul Kesch. The former game preserve.
anparticular V- - Interested
s a teacher In the local public
Monnouncement of the opening on
Local forest service officers are day
y hools. the latter beingr ft resident of
next of the regular summer term
optimistic about securing the passng" at
the Albuquerque Business College,
New clauses will be startel In practically all the commercial branches.
Including bookkeeping and stenography, and young men who desire to
enroll are urged to do so on Monday
in order that they niay miss none of
the Important prcllilnHry , Instruction. The excellence of. the teaching
staff of the local business college and
the cxperjnesa of the instruction
gien are too well known to ne:t)
mmmtnt here. It's all up to the
young men themselves to decide
whether they wsnt to qualify for
worth while positions.

LIVE

cut-off- ."

s

rn-t-

COUPON
2, 1912.

Cut five of these coupons from consecutive issues
of The Morning Journal, and bring or mail them to the ofr,
fice with 73 cents and secure the
4x6 feet United
48-sta-

States Flag. Out of town readers, send 13 cents
tional for mailing.

;j
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addi-

ONE LONESOME SUIT
IS FILED YESTERDAY

i

single, lonw sir legal action
filed yexterday efternoon in the o'f'ce
of the district court. The suit wss
one for Judgment for a balance alleged to be due by Pablo Montoya tc
the Consolidated Liquor Company,
and amounted to $1I.Z. with cost
and Interest.
A

TROUPE

9Sc

tie of toilet water, special value

The fire season may be expected to
Inst until early in July, when the

summer rains begin through this

ON AT CRISTA L
"The Old Actor" is Title ol
Latest Film Which Was Act
ed by Members of Company
Now in Albuquerque.

An Instance of the rapidly growing
traffic to the coast Is shown by the
fact that No. 7 every night carries an
Brie express car, filled with through
This
exprera for California points.
past.
has been going on for some time
The cars are deadheaded back east on
No. S and are often seen In the local
vards between trains. '

!

gStZ

Crushed Rose

SANTA FE HANDLING
THROUGH ERIE CAR
TO COAST DAILY

IN PICTURE NOW

. .

4

it ate away more bank, etc., when
falling than when rliilnir,

that

GENERAL MANAGER FRED
C. FOX HERE YESTERDAY
AFTER STAY AT SELDEN

'

.

'ATTENTION INDIAN PATKOU
Ity order of the potentate, all members of the Bailut Abyad Temple.
Indian Patrol, are hereby requetedS
to be present at the temple at
General Manager Fred C. Pox, of o'clock thl afternoon. By order if
aftyesterday
nere
was
tha Santa Fe,
Iteuben I'orry, secretary-treusure- r.
ernoon on his way from the recent
washout at Kelden to his headquarters
Now to the How to select your fishthat the line ing tsokle. Harry T. Johneon ha s full
at Amarlllo. He stated
was now clear at Kelden, and that line of files, rod, lines and recto.
trains wero again beingwayrun through
of Klncon
without detourlng by
Will U. M. or n. W. Williams, holdnd Iteming to Kl Paso.
Mr. Fox said that thn Hanta Fe old er of ticket 105, the winning number
not anticipate any further trouble at the Catholic baxaar on the handfrom the flood waters of the Rio some cut glass choese and cracker
Grande. Jlo was much Interested InIt bowl, make known his address or call
local conditions, end declared that
his property.
was n peculiarity of the Htn Grande for
.

FUNNYISMS

"The Old Actor" is the title of "
film announced f r todiiy and tomorrow at the Crystal. The film should
be of more tliini ordinary Interest tc
it
local photoplay pn Irons because
was acted by the name, troupe cf
In Albupeople who ure
querque gtatinn
series of dramas,
comic rods ond historical pictures.
"The Old Actor'' Is ;
drumu In which the members o(
the troupe now hern appear to splendid advantage, ft was st.iscd In California end Is pronounced one of the
best the liloRrapli Company hus recently turned out.
h

nv

g

fifteFfires

in

first 10 weeks
of last month

CONCISELY STATED.
NO DOUBT.
IT OUGHT TO.
going to call my drams
"Reggy wife has sued him for s 41- - w)th ,Kgyr
."
the "Vacuum Cleaner. "
"Bort ol dull thud"Will shs marry sgsJa or go back to
llrowne That ought to hare some
the stassT"
drawing power.
Tes."
Town-I'-

m

Total of Almost Hundred Acres
of Forest Land Denuded by
Flames Within,. Fortnight;
Blazes on Six Forests.
As the Bpr.'nu showrrs drain from
the ground, thn dnnecr from fire tn
the national forests increases snd the
season known as the 'Tire season"
Wins. This year the fire season
throughout the southwest was very
late In opening, xnif because of the
rreat dampness of last winter, will
likely ixt on of brief duration and
little loss.
However, reports made from all the
forests In the stat.s of New Mexico
and Arisnns. from whose supervisors
reports are now required every fortnight, show that In the earlier two
hen the fire seiison
weeks of Mav.
were fifreally began this year. th-over six forests in
fires,
spread
teen
"
the two states
measures taken
Owing to th.resources
for protecting the nstlonJt
from fire, and the dampness of the
acres were
season, less than !
burned In sfl these fire.
e

lr

'

I i

hs

The Morning Journal
flag Distribution
JUNE

BIQGRAPH
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.

3cr
of an amendment to the forest service
laws and regulations which will muki
it possible to give tho stiites in which

(

1

One Week Special

75c and up

V4'

4

I

wash able materials, and

75c

Bath Mats, Large Size, worth to $1 .00

Men's Shirts
Extra good line in popular
patterns, made of g o o d

dollar kind.

49c

One Week Special

Paper.

in

1

p
CHUELTT.
Myrtle Did you kcar how that
fully sarcaatta Miss Bancs got vt
HAD A REASOX
NO DOUBT ABOUT IT.
"Ars you surs your chauffeur ca bo with Bttlo Arthur Jocost
Belle- -t understand )ou bought s (old
Wsrtoo No.
trusted T"
brtifcf
-got up and fvs hltn Bo)
to. It wss the oalf wsf
dr. Wo belong to tho samo col-- Myrtlo-B- ho
Harrr-- H
seat lo tho street r.
legs frstornMy.''
I eul4 set uif nun In print.

y..
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L'ECESSHliy FOB

OIOGMPH

PEOPLED

WILL MAKE TRIP
TO

PULL TAXES

TIJERAS

Get ready for the Fourth of July.
.

1

.

.

i

in

ii

'""y

i

"OLD GLORY"

2 f
1

:

.

Get ready for the campaign, when you will want a flag to swing to the breeze for
your favorite in the Presidential race.

Flag Days.

Flag.

days,

glory.

Auff.
.

addition to recognized national

In

Signed.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Dec.

,;.

Statehood

21
10

22
12

lfl
10

Mill

for Xcw Mexico

Perry's Victory.
Kiiiancipiulou Iroclamatlon.
Colmnbiis Dtst'pvered Aniciica.
Coriiwnlils' Surrciiilcr.
Moston Tea Inrty.

forefathers' Day.
Tan. 1 Amcrii-niflag First lTscd by
V.'u.shiiiRtoii.
.Jan. 8 Katllo of New Orleans.
.Tan. IH
Ibinlel Webster Morn.
fun. 2B
'harlcs Sumner Born.
I 'cb. 12 Ahralinm Lincoln Mom.
Api'tl S Thomas Jefferson Morn, 174;!.
April 1!) ntt!o of Ix'Xintt'ton.
April 27 U. S. (irant Morn.
April SO lnnngiirntlon of Washington.
May I I Potiiidins' if Jamestown'."
May 29 Patrick Henry Morn, 1730.
Jure 1 1 Anicricnn King Adopted.
June 17 Mnttle of Munkcr Hill.
lice. 22

i

HON. JOS. HOLT.

,THE MORNING JOURNAL
A fast color. 4x6 feet, clamp dyed

BERNALILLO COUNTY
INSTITUTE TO OPEN
IN CITY TOMORROW

Tho following aro recommended as flug

holidays:

Let us twine each thread of the glorious
tissue of our country's flux ubout our heart
strings, and looking upon our homos and
the spirit which breathes upon ns
from tho battlefield of our fathers, let ns
rcsolva that, rnme weal or woe, wo will In
life and In death, now and forever, stand
by the Stars arid Stripes. They have floated
over our cradles; let It bo our prayer and
our slrugglo that they shall float over our
graves. Thoy have been unfurled from the
snows of Canada to the plains of New
Oilcans, to the halls of the Montrxumas,
and amid the solitude of every ma,; ami
every where, as Jio luminous symbol of resistless and beneflelent power, and they led
the brave and tho free to victory and to

;

registration at the Vnlverslty of
Now Mexico summer school,
which
begins II session tomorrow, was very
light yesterday, the official respiration day for the course. It Is
however, that at least
as
many student will register for the
course within the next dHy or two us
were enrolled lat year. Tho dormitories open for the reception of student today, and meula will he served
at the dining hall from tomorrow
until the end of the session, which
lust six weeks.

it

1

Stand by the

1

LIGHT REGISTRATION
AT UNIVERSITY SUMMER
SCHOOL YESTERDAY

ii

i

In the first year of full citizenship in this great republic, New Mexicans have new and greater incentive
than ever lor, displaying ?
: '
'

'
The Pingraph people, who have
Ths poll tax
bow coming without
and been her for several days past, have
being called from the pocket
pocket book of nil those who have
hard day's work ahead of them to
not already delivered the necessary day, for they are going out to Tijeran
dollar to ths clerk of tho board of ed canyon to spend the day in the mounucstlon, or to the Audit & Credit Co.. tains, enacting tho scenes of several
which ho ths collecting work for the strenuous drama which need moununpaid taxes. Tho company has sued tains for a setting. They aro all pretty
Inst well tired out from their hard work In,
II those, or nearly all, who
names begin with A, and will file ac thl unaccustomed high altitude nnd
tion against ali the other delinquents will ba glad when their New Mexico
as foat a service can bo secured on session Is over Tuesday, n they have
been bard at work every mlnuto since
them.
A
tho suit means the payment of they arrived In this city.
Cast night saw the completion of
costs, etc., totalling M60 aside from
J2.00, the comedy film enacted so largely on
ths dollar, or possibly
owed as poll tnx. It Is ecir' niy to pay' the Hunt a Fe depot platform, when
film of the departure of the east- tip at once, and the Audit & Credit
Company has been busy for the last bound California, limited, apparently
bearing a party of actor away from
few day gathering In the shekels,
Bulla Kill be filed on Monday ngninst the ceno of their stirring adventures.
tho first batch of in on whose Inst was taken. In order to get a realistic g
name besrln with J.'.. An effort la be film of this, It wa necessary to oil-Inn; made, to collect whatever bark inin wpecitii iicrmieniun 10 nave inc
taxes may tie due, nnd the cforts to (ft train stopped after It had gono some
these aa well a tho current year' distance, that the actors might get
taxes are meeting with almont uniform off somewhere this side of Lamy.
can be This was secured from Oeneral Man
No exemption
succes.
claimed under tho poll tax law, except ager Fox, however, and tho film wa
by militiamen who have actually successfully produced.
nerved a certain length of time and
inn word had got aiiout In some
have performed a certain percentage way that a film was to be taken, and
fireby
or
volunteer
duties,
of their
a large crowd of local people. Includ
men.
ing a number of local married men
Excuse are belnc made to the coir who made eyes at the heroine, gathlector by the dozen, but the poll tax ered to sea the work done.
thla year is one of the place where
The historical section of the com
excuses are no go.
pany, unable to get to Islota, as
planned, because of the precarious
NEW POSTAL MANAGER
condition of the bridge at Barelns,
enacted several scene along the bank
ARRIVES YESTERDAY of tha llio
Grande near Traction park.

le

siiif

The RJorning Journal's7 Flag Distribution

:

Mr. Creegnn on attain being:
made manager of the local office.
Mr. Creegnn
was manager here
seven years ago, and returned at his
own request, after holding Important
position in Los Angeles and Williams
Assistant Superintendent It. II. Hawkins, who has been here for some time
past, Will leave this morning for Denver, accompanying Superintendent W.
C. Black, who will arrive from the
south today and go east on No, 10.

ii.

i

2, 1912.

SHOW YOUR' COLORS

f

Delinquents Coming Rapidly to Scenarios to be Enacted in Well
the Front and Depositing, to Known Mountain Canyon To
day; Yesterday Spent Near
Avoid Being Sued; Many Ac
Rio Grande and at Depot.
Filed.
Already
tions

J. 8. Creegan, tho new manager of
the lot til office, of the Postal Teletfraph
company, arrived yesterday morning
on No. 10 from YVIIIinma, and took
over hla duties at once. A large purt
of hi time yesterday was necessarily
spent In rhattlnir with old friend who
encroached on business hour, even
though it whs the first of the month,
to co to the Postal office und

-

.in

SUNDAY, JUNE

makes it easy for you to secure an American flag at small cost.
flag, containing 48 stars (the two new stars for New Mexico and Arizona).

A $2.00 FLAG FOR 73 CENTS
and S coupons cat from
,

consecutive issues
send

There lira four busy weeks ahead
for the teacher of the public schools
county, for tomorrow
of HithhIIIIo
morning, at 8:30, the county Institute
will be opened at the Central school
bulldlntf. The Institute will Inst four
full weeks, and It la expected that It
will he the most successful ever held
In the county.
Prof. .John D. Clark will be In
charge, and Mrs. T. I. Mutts, piincipul
of the First Ward school of this city,
will have charge of the model school.
Prof. K. J. Uowlds, of I he Hilton
school system, who arrived yesterdny.
will assist,
Mayor t. K. It. Seller wilt formally
open tho Institute, and many ptefos-slonmen will lecture during the Institute to the teachers, on subjects
allied with the care and education of
children. Dr. P, K. Tull Is to speak
on the eye, ear ami nose,

1

of The Morning Journal. Out of town readers will be required to
3 cents additional to defray cost of. mailing.

Address All Orders to CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,

'Albuquerque Mornin Journa i

I

msmstsessat

i' ...The Home Health Club...
IJJFSBJ?yTAMyia
CAltK OF YOURSELF1.

--

By Dr. David H. lleeder.

Mailt KweatH Irately the Home thirty pounds Jnn lust few months.
MRS. M. R B
Health club has had numerous apMr. M. E, B.- Would suggest that
you
two
for
week
tho fol
plications for a remedy for night lowing: Every nlpht obaerve
before
retiring
sweats. This weukenlr.fr annoyance is take two taoicspoonrulH of pure oliv
caused by a lack of vital force In the on, ana upon arising in tlie niuin- nerves of the Bkln, hut It can be quiet ing ti e one teaspoonful of cream of
.
ly stopped In a very simple Way. The tartar In a half glass of water. If
there are any gall stones left this w.'l.
to clean
of diluted acetlc-ncl- d
Whooplnn couch Is not danKcrnus application
them out and will also relieve
the skin is always safely coollnir,
when.the couuh Is kept loose and
It brings Increased activity, and your liver of a great amount of work
ana aia in restoring it to normal con
eusy by slvlns; Chamber- Is HltoKclher hlKhly sanitary, propvery careful
leu Should then very
lains rough llomeily. It has been used erly used. In nlKht sweat, however, dition,
diet, use
little of
there Is fur too much activity of the ly select 'yourfoods
nratcmncr when yon go on Hint In many epidemics of this disease with side,
but use plenty of
concentrated
without apparent provocation. Juicy
flshlns? trtn. Ilarrv T. Johnson. Still perfect success, for sale by all drug- fruits and vegetables, and drink
Hence the remedy must have other
Meat Central, , m full linn of tackle klxts
from one to three quarts of water
simple liiKrVdlcnta that will Rive new dally.lire and tone to the nerves underlying the skin nnd permeating it; thai
1HNT fOXNECT WITH KIWKK
will Increase the Kcneral activity and
prevent too rapid cooling.
This re- till you get Tom Jacksto to bid on z
sult wlll.be found In the simple com- your srurr contract.
Work bc.-- t,
z
bination of common tnhle salt, cay
2011 8, Kccoml St. I'bonc
enne pepper and vinegar. In the salt lowesit prices.
Is the Innti-ria- l
Mint prevents the rapid
.
eviipnrHtlon of the vinegar and there
fore prevents the unplensant burning
lbs, Kugar, $1. C
A. Coffee 3
II
sensation that the pepper would In- Co. SUM tMSUih Second street.
423 North
Street
duce, The pepper applied a will be
hife directed. Is a tunic, for the ncrvcri.
sr.MMIill
:nd In ithe acid Is the cleimsing, puriThe annual summer school for pu
fying agent that enables the pepper to pils
who wish to do extra work durpeiietrutH the pore nnd scarf-ski- n
In
a ninnner to reitch and stimulate the ing vacation will be held in tho Cen
tral school building.
School opens
nen es a a tonic.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Take a tnhlcsponnf ul of the salt, a June 3d and continues for six weeks.
teiispnonful of pulverized cayenne and Teacher. G. II. Jones, Jane Herron.
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
a
t
of uoiid vinegar. Mix these
It Is worse than useless to take any
togMher In a half pint of boiling waINTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
ter. Ij.t the mixture stand a few min- medicine Internally for muscular or
,
utes, then strain it so as to remove chronic rheumatism. All that Is needthe granular substance of the pep ed Is a free application of Chamber.
per; with the liquid, sponge the pa Iain's
For sale by all drug
.tient. nt bedtime.
gists.
tlenerslly one treatment thus pre
sci ed will stop the nlKht sweats, but
Our Teas are ist Ue rey beet. Tr
it Is better, for a more certain and
effective cure, to use the remedy for nn. C Jk A. Coffee Co., XUrt South
three or four inure consecutive nights.
i 'ie effect will he very gratifying.
Another
simple and efficacious
auto lixe.
remedy fur night sweats Is to drink ROswra-L-VArGircill sHge tea hefore retiring, using
(Carrtea C. S. MII.)
your own Juditmnt as to strength
'
a. m.
sml quantity. I'tit the first named Is Leaves Ttoswell
Arrives) Vaughn
S:2t p. m.
more satisfactory and lasting.
leaves Vaushn dally... 1:46 a. m.
1:00 p. ni.
Arrives Hoswell
C'lnh Nutr.
(Auto watts until 10:C a. m for
Itslsvia.
IVor roelor: I hav. been trout. Jed arrival of E. P. ft 8. W. train No. 1.)
with my stomach fur
er two years.
rare on. way, $10. Round trip, IIS.
Am s f.irmer, t year eld. hnve good 100
lbs. barrage carried free; excess
lite, tut stomach hurt for sltont baggage,
inree pours sfter menls. I get verv up to 1.SP0fl.tI Us. per 100 lbs. Haggae;. Wk
rsrrieu.
huiiwrv Slid Weak tefore next meHl.
KIiiiuh. h somewhat dilated at times,
Connections msds at Tsughn with
a'so constipated .
all B. P. ft & W. and Cants,
It. C. W.
trains.
. H. C W.
Mime of the symptoms RoawHI Asia Co. Roswell, Owners.
Mi h vnu h
OarlliurUMi
dercrlhed would
Rim. Vaagtiit. Agents.
that the cause nt your suffering is llher worms or tnpe worm.
eIJ s igeest Ihst ou fust for s
ii.upin f iIum ai,i then tike a good
l.lg dose of
r
Wc Have Sizes to Suit Every Business. Call Our Representaoil, thn watch the
tor sKr:n.iiis of tape worm.
on
r nrdln.-irround worms. If rou w;ll
tive to Show the Good:.
V
SPIX1AL t;"in IXT
Ihen.wiite lii me iirdin t.illrr .tun
whut yen found In l the condition.
of
I will tell you what to do to overcome
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES AND
ehher condition.
ness

nnd

i

adenoid

and the tare of organs of sonso in
children.
Teacher who cannot attend tht. first
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LARGE OR SMALL," WILL BE
EXECUTED ACCORDING TO MODERN STAND- -.
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FOR RENT Furnished rooms l moderns no alolc. Apply t08j W Central.
FOR KENT Modern rooms. Rio
Grande Hotel. Bl W. Central.
first FOR RENT-tr- -- Furnished rooms,

salaries and warehouse receipts; as
low us JlU.Ort and as high as J 180.00.
A
modrn house In
Loans me utiicUly made mid strictly
St.
218 8
private. Time one month to one year
only
three blocks from FURNISHED front room; sleeping
class
condition
given. Goods to rernuin tu your pos
sesion, our- iBies ar- - reasonable depot. This Is tho best barguin In
porch; separate entrance. 625 S.
e
us before borrowing.
i 'all
and
Edith.
Steamship tickets "to and from all Albuquerque for $2,600.
parts cf the wi rid.
FOH RENT Nlueiy furnished froiit
!
Open evenjngs,
PRIVATE
room with board, home cooking.
202 N. Edith.
SI.IIOl.l) l,OAN CO.,
THE
Rooms 3 and 1, f.ivinl I Julldintt.
Foil RENT Housekeeping rooms in
ao:t"j Him rintiui .tm '
bungalow. Phone 1502 W.
FOR REN'." Two furnished rooms.
FOR SALE.
420 Santa Te,
brick, modern, corner,
12600
FOR RENT Large front room,
for two or more
good nindi-.- , N. 2nd. Si., close In.
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS gentlemen. suitable
415 N. Second. Phone 478,.
nuidein' bungalow, lot
$3700
FOR RENT Three large, cool and
71x150, lawn, trees, N. lllh St.
216 West Gold
airy rooms, with sleeping porch.
resi$4000
frame
Nlcsly furnished for housekeeping;
dence, nioUciu, lot 75x142, N. 4th.
modern. 814 W. Coal aveuen.
tt.i terms.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
house, Jul 100x142,
11000
SALE
FOR
room; private entrance; bath; no
i
outbuildings, city wulor. nuar Uni
720 New York avenue.
'sickness.
,
versity; terms.
FOR RENT S or 4 furnished
brick, modern.
$4000
Eleventh
on
North
Two
lota
coiner
rooms in cottage; 2 big porches;
West Central; ll.OuO cash, balanoe
street, for only $850.00.
modern; cheap. 414 South Edith.
t per cent.
$1,000,00 and
worth
are
lots
These
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
$4200
stucco finish
residence; hut water heal, lot 76x aro worthy of your attention.
fur housekeeping; will take no sick
Terms CukIi.
14 2, barns, chicken houses; close In;
nor children. 622 West Lead avenue.
$1(00 cash, baluncu 8 pel cent.
tiiick, modern, hardAMERICAN HOTEL
$3200
wood Hoors, tire place, corner lot,
B03 2 W. Central
Higulanus; $700 cash, balance 8
Rooms single, double or eusulte. By
per cent.
tlay or week.
MOXEV TO UAN.
Phone IS7.
211 W. Gold Ave,
RKASONAIHJO PHICE8I
FIRE INSURANCE.
moii-Walt-

n.

er

Porterfield Co.

The Future Sport

By WALT MASON

The airship is a thing achieved; it has its rightful placets well as any
autocart that ever ran a race. The farmer, in the coming years, when eggs
to town he brings, will flop along above the trees, upon his rusty wings.
The doctor, when he has a call, from patients far or near, will quickly strap
his pinions on, and hit the atmosphere. And airship racing then will be the
sport to please the crowds; there'll be racecourses overhead, and grand-stsnin the clouds. The umpire, on his patent wings, will hover here
and
there; the fans, with rented parachutes, will prance along the air; the joyous
shrieks of flying sports will keep the welkin hot, and soaring cops will
fciithely chase the scorching aefonaut. We'll sopn be living overhead, our
(families and all; and then we'll only need the earth to land on when we falL
ds

Copjrrlght .

Uva4

by George Matthew Adams,

'

THAXT0N & CO.,

FLEISCHER,

A.

South Fourth Street.
Next to New Postnffire
Phone 674.
1

1

1

& Hicks
Sawtelle
General Contrnt'tnrs.

Apartments.

FOR RENT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Pianos, household goods.
WANTED
etc-- stored safely at reasons ois

ATTORNEYS

rates. Advances mads. Fhone 640,.
The Security Warehouse 4k Improve
ment Co. Offices: Rooms 1 and 4,
Grant block, Third atreet and Central
FOR SALE

Real

'

K. W. V. BRYAN

Offlcs

.

Attornoy-st-Ia-

.

.

First National Bank Boil
In tf, Albuquerque, Si. Mf.
WILSON
LEWIS

avenue.

Estate.

In

Attorneys-at-La-

1.

'

9
Cromwell Bulld'aft
$5,000.00 to loan on real estate. In Rooms
Res. Phone 1&1IW ; Of floe Phone
urns to suit
1172.
ranch, all
FOR BALK FIfteen-aor- e
DENTISTS.
antler cultivation, on main ditch,
with new, modern frame house, barn
and sheds, about 4 miles oa North OR. J. E. KltAtfT Surgeon,
Dental
Fourth street. I'rice (3,900.00.
Rooms
IJarnett Bid. Phone 744
A. MONTOYA, 10S 8. Srd.
Appointment
Made by Mall.

acres good land,
aaoos nouse
outbuildings. All under cultivation at
Candelarla. Address John Stewart, Los
FOR

SALE-

-6

2

renceci ana

J

f

M T

17-1-

blUl AlMji AND dUnUCUNd.

A. O.

SHORTER M. D.
Practice Limited to Tuberculostg.
Hours t to 11. 224 H W. Central Ave,
Over Walton's Drug Store,
'

Qt legos, N. M.
FOR SALE Lots lit Etistern addition; $m0 each, $5 down and $5 a
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
month, W. P. Metcalf, Sat tiold sve.
ranch,
Praotioa Limited to
FOR SALE By owner,
close In on North Fourth St., ccid Gcnito
Urinary Diseases and
house, burn, Incubator house, brooder house, milk house, best chicken
Diseases of the Skin.
house and pens In the valley; good
The
Wassermann
and Nogucht Taste
I
garden, a ful fa and bearing frull
trees; biff work team, three Al milch ' Salvarsan "eoe" Administered,
State National Bank Building,
cows, hogs, chickens and turkeys;
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
wngon, harness, farm Implements, all
new. Will soli all together. Good price UEO. E. WOODS. M. D.
for quick sale, Onod reason fur sellPhysician and Surgeon.
ing. Cull phone 1550R, today.
Grant Building.
Phone. Office 1131; Residence
"

FOR SALE

i.'int RENT UDooslts Dark.
apartments', .furnished or unfurnished. Steam hesx modern throughout.
Paul Tsutsch. 8,'Grant building.
eOR RENT Thre rooms for
404 North Second
street.
FOR RENT Modem furuished aim
rooms,
oi
week
housekeeping
Westminster. Phone 10TS '
month.
FOR
RENT Furnished suite on
ground floor to healthy people only.
512 North Second St.
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
rooms: convenient to business. 412
North Sacond St.
model i
FOR RENT Six rooms,
gas range, sleeping
apartment,
cottage
porch; also 'modern
shad trees, cellar, eto.1 Apply A. W

I'

STORAGE.

Rooms.

FOR RENT

.

six-roo-

'

,

liim

Houses.

JOSEPH 8. CIPKS, M. P. .
Whiting Bide
Suits
Hours, n a. m.,
p. m.,
p.
Phones Office 111V; He, sun.
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We are in position to do any and
as.
of yesterday is the commonplace of
$500 WILL HANDLE
all kinds of shop and repair work
today.
and guarantee that our prices and
Avo.
Agents.
Home
W.
Central
WANTED
fine
WEATHER
"It has long been the dream of the
wcrk will please you.
.
1RS. Tl LL
HAKES,
meteorologist thnt some day we might
$100 DOWN
Office 211 W. Gold Ave.
to handle Phone 660.
forecast the character of the coming W4NTED Women agents
Specialists Eyo, Ear, Noun, Throat,
you
we
will
build
$28.00
month
Per
every
woman
patented article that
seasons. What a wonderful conscrva
State National Hnnk Lldg.
an Ideal Bungslow; you select your lot.
human energy would result il needs. 100 per cent profit. Sells on FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry.
if possible
I'lioue 3(10.
HOME REALTY CO.,
BE MAPPING ittionwere
to foretell the amount sight. Write today. Indicator Agency,
403 W. Central.
of precipitation over the greut cereal Douglas, Arizona.
K,
W.
IUCU YRDSON
mi.
pony, cart and
plalna of the world and the fruit AGENTS muking $10 daily selling FOR BALE Shetland II. Lester.
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE Elegant modern new
harness. Apply Felix
growing Valleys, and the degree of
book
and
bungalow, cheap, at 608 N. 11th St.
Disaster'
"Titanic
Suite 24, Armljo building.
heat or cold. Seed and labor might "Roosevelt
SALE Fresh Jersey cow.
lit
Policies."
Prices FOH
Ownor leaving the city.
Resldonoe phone 834; Office phone 884
AERIAL ROUTES"
be saved In unprolitable years,
and $1 and $1.50;and60 His
West Mountain road.
per
commission;
cent
greater energy put forth when nature
WHgun,
FOR SALE 828 Forester M odern W. II. PATTERSON, M. D.
60 per cent to general agents; freight FOR SALE Team, harnesH,
vvun bountiful.
buggy and two colts. 405 S. Firnt.
Inbungalow, nearly new, six rooms,
given;
free.
paid;
credit
outtlts
Diseases of Women and Obstetric
we
In the United
have
States
Jersey cow. O.
House, Dept. P, FOR 8ALE-Fre- sh
Hible
two screened porches. Easy terms. J. Kant Bldg.
reached the period when it Is possible ternational
Phon 1116.
Philadelphia.
Bldg.,
Perry
'
14fl!!M.
O.
267.
B.
Beth,
phone
Phon
Clark.
to successfully forecast the character
SOLOMON U BURTON, M. D
OVPOIl- - FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har- WONPERFUL.
.Chief Willis L, Moore of Wash- - of the weather for tho coining week." AGENTS
SALE Modern
cotbiue
FOR
tunity; act quick; sell "Ambrew ness. J. D. Clark.Phone 1568 J U. N. M.
The professor described the
Henp
furnished, chenp. $2,100.
- Physician and Burgeon.
ington Makes This Prediction
weather chart, tho data for Concentrated Beer Extracts; makes
chenp. W. H. McMllllon, 21 fi W Quid. 9ut
Barnett Bid
16
RUCKS,
right
PLYMOUTH
Intoxicating
WHITE
beer;
which ia collected each morning in real genuine
modFOR SALE A bargain.
in Address Before Royal Ineggs for $1. H. H.' Harris, 610 S. Anson, 816 N. 5th St.
Washington from the entire northern at home, by adding water; saves 100
H.
corner,
W.
N
URSsT"
$2,200.
PROFESSION
ern
house;
AL
heminpherc, and predicted thnt by the per cent brewers price; not near beer; Edith. Phone 783.
McMllllon. 215 W. Gold.
stitution in London,
real lager beer; no FOR SALE Young duck fries. L. II.
further study of the distribution of not substitute but
FOR RENT Dwellings. .
liquor license required; small pack
air pressure around the world It might age;
Stephen, University Hill. Phone
carry wees, s supply; aeuver as
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
be possible within the next decade t
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
concen-trate- d
... ...
1265.
room houn
Treatment At Your Homo,
FOR RENT Cheap,
(Or Morning Journal Special IhiM
foresee with a reasonable degree of you. sell. "Ambrew" Is the
lager
beer; FOR BALK Uehile horse, buggy.
Ingredients of real
modern convenience- - and btl yard FOR SALE Good buggy cheap. 115 N. Hill St.
Phone 1S16J.
London, June, 1. Pro!. Willis L. accuracy the character of the weather same material
by
for
brewers
all
used
618 E. Central Ave.
harness, saddle;- - oleander trees. 708 West Silver,
Moore, chief of the United
Stales for a month in advnnce.
brewing the best beer; big seller; Call
Fhone-680- .
2! 4 NT. Sevent
fui'uihd I'tdi bALE Cuiup ouliil, cprlng
weather bureau, delivered the? first fit
enormous demand; large profits; Just
FOR RENT Tnree-rooi- u
ACCOUNTANTS
wagnn, harness, tent, etc, 18ui
house. B16 N, Eighth St.
send postal; we'll show you how to FOH
SALE Acclimated Missouri
a serieg of lectures before the Royal POINTERS FOR THE
4
Promoney
quick.
American
WeHtMountain rond.
make
2 years old and FOR RENT 1. 2, 3,
Jacks,
Institution In Londay today.
furMammoth
'
II. V. KOBERTSON COMPANY
MOTORIST CARRYING
ducts Co., Dept. 2246, Cincinnati, O.
He predicted that the time would
upwards, $300 to $1,500 each. It takes
nished or unfurnished houses, W. V. TVl'KWiUTERS for sale or rent,
come when
Accountants, Auditor and
the weather bureau
Underwood Typewriter Co., 321 W.
two years to acclimate Futrelle, 604 South Second St.
to
one
from
VALVE
SPARE
PARTS
would have the added responsibility
Svstemlznra
WANTED
Salesmen.
James
144.
avenue.
states.
Gold
Phone
brought
jacks
from
the
1'urniHhei)
Three-roopas
Amarillo,
Texas.
,of mapping daily air routes for
Albuquerque, N. If.
FOR RENT
D. Hand, Los Alamos, N. M.
"as
;
Ft)
f
good
SALE
tJprlKhtplam
ana
intiparties
'
summer;
Box 676.
i.
aeroplanes;
cottage, cheap for
CAPABLE salesman to cover New FOR SALE Thoroughbred fgg: setAdilrey.a A.. Jiuirnn I, .
Chenp.
new.
'
mated a belief that the dream of the
carry
a
good
to
plan
always
a
is
going east. 822 S. Walter.
It
high
line;
staple
with
Mexico
meteorologist of forecasting the char- package of extra valve parts such as
SALE An almost new motor
ting nen and cockerels. Phone FOR
$100 monthly advance und
hree-room
tent house FOH
DRESSMAKING.
acter of coming seasons might be valve Insi'les,
cycle1, In first class condition. A
man. 1610W. 411 South Broadway.
valve cans, washers and permanent position to right
1018 South Walfr,
realized.
once.
S.
633
Apply
Co., Detroit, Mich.
at
extaken
If
H.
Smith
Jess
caps.
pups.
Male
Bays
tire
Mlchelln
Bull
dust
the
EnKliBh
FOR SALE
iHe said, in part:
Mrs. M. T. McLaughlin,
RENT
Four rooms and bath, Broadway,
Inquire 1801 FOR
$10.00, female $3.00.
"By the use
of cinematography pert. These can be bought for a few WANTED
Saleman to sell the best South
well furnished, all modem conven
DRESSMAKING PARLORS.
Arno.
hauling
SALIC
(photographing
policy;
once.
At
116
Ore
of moving objects) cents and are at times Invaluable. The
only.
FOR
tood
health and accident
to responsible parties
Santa Fe Tultor Shop.
carriage; iences,
we are Justified In believing that at- small rubber tipped valve inside, which contract to right party. Call 211 West FOR
SALE Kulltr-tlr- e
outfit, consisting of 13 horses, 6
N. Sixth St.
315 8. First,
mospheric phenomena 60 to 150 miles Is really the valve proper, sometimes Gold avenue.
wagons, harness, Ujlacksmllh outfit, Phone 1002.
bat ness; etulo hay mare, weight FOR RENT 4. 5, 7 and
above sea level are now coming withi- leaks when old. It can be screwed out
single or double.
doing
1S50 lbs.;
busiwork
monthly
etc.,
present
a
at
modern houses; close In. W. H. Me
n the reach of accurate meteorologi- readily by Inverting' and Inserting the RAI.KHM KM to call on erocers. con Wright's Curio Store, Third and Gold Million,
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
ness of $1,000.00 hauling ore from
215 W. Quid.
We
fectloners, general stores; $150
cal observation and calculation.
like
It
cap
using
mines to Kelly switch. Must be sold
valve
and
notched
expenses; yearly con EXTRA fine horse and buggy for FOR RENT $7.00. Little
monthly
shall in the neHr future have a more
and
B.
F. VETERINARY COLLEGE beprice reasonable. Apply
sale;
intimate knowledge of tne complex a screw driver. When the valve In- tract. Manager, 17 South Main street
house, furnished for housekeeping soon to settle estate, R. A. Lewis, K
gin Sept. 16. No profession offer
C. Lewis, administrators, Kelly, N. M equal
operations of nature In these high al- side Is removed It Is only the work St. Louis, Mo.
120 8. Walter St., or phone 614 and . city wilier. I ru ne 666.
opportunity. Catalog free, C
Ada M. Bittnsr.
titudes than we have today.
of a moment to fit a new one.
furnished FOR SALE Cheap. Good Win ton Keane, Pres., 1818 Market St., Ban
Foil RENT Two-roopay.
Won
they
win,
A leaky tire valve is sometimes re"Aviation is largely indebted to melay,
they
t,
Francisco,
THEY
FOR RENTMjscelrlanepus'
cottage, with screen porch, within
with touring car body,
teorology for its existence. The aero- sponsible for a fault blamed on a
four firsts, one second at state fair. 2 blocks of car line. Apply 810 S. A bargain for someone. R. L. Dod
plane is but the kite of the meteorolo. "slow puncture." When jumping up a
Reds, Mottled An Walter.
typewriter;
I.
Underwood
R.
R.
1911.
C.
RENT
FOR
on. Albuquerque Cycle A Arms Co.
(fist with power and rudder attached,
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
reasonable rate. Address L. R. C, cons and B. P. Hocks. Eggs and
pump handle comes up of
and the art of aerial navigation and tire f the
Furnished cottage;
office.
InO. FOR RENT
Journal
P.
on
L.
E.
Thomas.
pushing
the
Itself
down
sale.
chicks
for
after
that of weather forecasting will be
FOR RELIABLE TRUNKS,
sleeping porch. $12.60. 1204 South
8UIT
WANTED Miscellaneous.
3ox 111, 717 East Haseldlne
closer allied in the future than they flation stroke a leaky tire valve may
CASES and hand bags, go to th
H ELP WANTED
Male.
Edith.
have been In the past.
In fact, the be looked for. If tho motorist carries
the
from
F.IJOS FOR HATCHING
Trunk factory. Repair
Five-roomodern WANTED House building and gen Albuquerque
RENT
making of such navigation commerc- a spare set of valve parts he Is all
best of laying strain; $1.00 for 1J FOR
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
eral Inb work. Barton Keller. ing. Phone 423. 208 Smith Second.
bungalow, well furnished in fine
ially possible may depend more upon right, but not so his less thoughtful
222
Rocks;
Phone 154 Black Mlnorcas. Barred
S10 W. Silver
location. Call at No. 1224 Weat Cen Phone 1292W.
the meterologlst than upon the conneighbor who left his in the garage! WANTED
nd egg record: Single Comb Leghorn tral avenue.
Mexican teamsters
structing engineer. I forecast the fu-- Painting, tinting, screen
WANTED
MEDICAL.
season
In
early
the
motorist
The
Reds,
I.
Single
R.
Comb
lure when I say that the time may
modern house
laborers, $1.75, $t and $2.25 a day; Rose and
FOR RENT
work, neatly done at reasonable
come when many 6f the 200 stationb should provide himself with a good waitresses; girl for housework.
White Plymouth Rocks, Buff Orplng
No prlre and short notice. Box 186. city.
porches,
sleeping
ilKVV I C11HKU Mi SELF OK CON.
large
two
with
or me united States weatner Dureau tire repair kit Including a supply of
All choice 609 West Gold; cement cellar; hot
A booklet
SUMPTION"
of priceA good
milker. Apply tons and Black Langshans.
I I1CY AND SKIJi.
and those of other weather service
Mastic, a can of cement of good qual- WANTED
less value to tubercular sufferers. Abhealthy. Visitors always welcome, water heat. Dr. U. It. earns, urani
and
1700
North
Co.,
Dairy
Matthew
clothes.
second
New
and
hand
will be equipped with aviators and ity, some inner tube patches In as
solutely
F,
Chns.
free.
1398R,
Avuock,
701
Inspection
solicited.
Phone
building.
.
shoe and furniture: also rent full Internntlonal Bunk Bldg.. Lus Angeles.
Hying machines.
The kite on windy sorted slses and a blow out or Inside Fourth street.
Ranch, Old Albuquer
Poultry
Ideal
fl.
40R
462.
days and the aeroplane on quiet a.v
suits.
dress
Phone
Fl'et.
Meat cutter. Hurfh Trot- que.
envelope patch. The red inner tube WANTED
will
weight
aloft aud bring
stallions,
WANTED Two
ter s grocery.
FOR RENT.
re generally conceded best.
MANICURIST.
back the prtaauro temperature and ui- - patches
preferred.
1,200 lbs. Coach
merabout
general
Experienced
WANTKD
con
pure
para
not
rubber,
'
Those
of
rection and fore, of the wind; wnicn,
To
WANTED
Trade.
age,
weight
T
P.
Highlands,
breed.
and
State
house
Modern
chandise man with best of referMrs. C. O. Rite. Telephone 1285,
nen telegraphed to the central omce taining fabric, the edges of which
.
cjutfj-rijij-rrycorner lot. graaea streets, scremieu Ixinergnn, supt. Pueblo Indian Agency. 614 N. th St.
wm enable
the forecaster to con- are beveled are to be recommended. ences, to go to work at once. Must
neigh
congenial
sleeping,
Riv
in
Good
home
ofporches
modern
for
speak Spanish. Inquire Journal
struct a weather map on, say, the
t:se of
DESK room fur rent, with
erside, Cal., for ranch near Albu- bors. Inquire eis a. mgn u rnun.
level
phone. Swan Realty Co., 211 West NOW IS THE SEASON
fice.
will en.ihle him to plot the
TO CURB
1131.
querque.
horlrontal distribution of presure and CHINESE LOAN WILL
Gold.
"THERE'S money in s lliim our Yukl-- .
temperature gradients up In the free
YOl'U RHEUMATISM. ,
nurse
will act as
WANTED
Graduate
ma grown, hnrdy, guaranteed siocK.
Four-rooBE, NEGOTIATED
batn,
brick,
RENT
4
FOR
air where the energy of the storm
acres of
Suburban home and
housekeeper to party of healthseek- - WANTED Passenger for the fam- Outfit free; ensh weekly; steady work. (rennrd
gas range, completely furnished.
must be the most intense, and, what
one mile from Santa Cru,
ou hot springs of Jemes. N. M. The
Valley Nursery Company,
Yakima
ers;
preferably men; engagement to
Is of the greatest importance to th
Inquire
rates.
Tha
In.
Summer
Close
AlbuquerCal., for modern home in
Toppcnlsh, Wash.
or
pilots of air craft, to determine the
six months. B. M. J., this stag leaves Albuquerque P. O. dally
last
four
1
reW.
Central
Although
Leader,
Washington
1..
que.
June
except Sundays at 6 a. m. For rate
Bookkeeper who knows
regkns of unstable equilibrium, whern
to discuss details of the ne WANTED
frame, with office.
er any other information call either
FOR RKNT Three-roohow to keep books. Apply in own
gradients quickly reverse and swirls luctant
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The handsome new steel brldg
After being compelled ever alnce
I
The Catholic ladies' baxaar closed
I
i I 1 1 1 1 flf
I .
1
mK ii
Ai Th II
I
across the nio Orande at ISarelas, la Monday morning to send all freight last night and waa pronounced Ly tht
z
I II I I II 1 1 II I llTW
f I II II II i II
II
II
II
II
IlllftaW
passengers
or
for El Paso north from ladles in charge to have been one of
X
1711
1711 11 1 r
IIV1sasr111
11.11 II
II
.
II
II
II
closed to traffic for at least today,
4
JIIUI
a--a.
g
w
city
thla
via Rlncon. Dentin and the toe most successful ever held.
U
I
U U 1
U
poaslbly for several dava more.
Southern Pacific the Ssnta Fe la
z
..
'
Aa was expected, the closing night II I
M
Thla embargo waa placed In action aruln runnliifr
over
regularly
of the affair drew the largest crowd
early thla morning by order of Court. Ita own track traini
Into
Paso. Tha which also proved the merriest of the
Surveyor Kit Hoes, and wuh m.d cause of tht detour El
consoqucn
and
week, and fun reigned supreme from
as a result of damage dorm to tno delay waa a washout at
fielden, Into early in the evening, until midnight
structure by the present flood waterj which a freight
early
ran
last marked the end.
train
In tho Rio Orande, which it spans. Monday.
The many elegant prizes offered
The bridge esUrday settled about a
The waahout haa not yet been re those who invested In tickets with a
foot at on pier, tha second friiti tha paired, but with the aid of a pile view to sharing
In the distribution,
west bank of tha stream. Tha settle- driver from the Punhandle division were
awarded last night.
ment waa due to the fact tlmt thla a team ahovel from the Colorado dl
The ladies are aaid to have clear
Tier had received tha brunt of the; VImIijii Ann tovDrnl tralna nf rln
n ed a substantial sum for
the Immacu,fl.(,m
New
.V.
Mexico,
northern
ehoo
a
.
ulate Conception
ny haa been built about th e break " of their efforts. church as a result
mvvwj
""
uiicu uui some 01 lis support, ctu an embankment strong enough to
m
far aa can be aeen tha pier aettled carry trains.
wralght, and If thla contlnuca to be
s
The first through train was run to LOCAL GRAND ARMY
be case, or no further settlement this city yesterday, but
The time you must spend in the kitchen can be reduced just about one-ha- lf
"delayed
Was
if your
MEN ENTER PROTEST
takea place. It will be possible to re- until after 10 o'clock
arriving.
store the bridge to a level with com more than four hours Inbehind
wun
Kiicnen
is
equipped
WITH
COMMANDER
the
print live ease.
schedule, by high water, consequent
The amount of damage done has sort track, and numerous work trains.
not yet been ascertained, nor will It
word has been sent along the line
Yesterday, J. M. Muggley, post com
bn possible to determine thla aeou
mat the road will again accept
of the O. K, Warren Post No.
mander
t
r
ly for a day or two at least. The
and freight for all point. Inbridge waa In no Immediate danger cluding those between Rlnaon nnd t, O. A. It., received a telegram from
A, D. Iligglns, of Las Vegas, the atate
of going out last night, but It waa Us Cruces, and thlnga are
thought that travel over It might down to their everyday ways. scflllns department commander, stating that
cane tt to settle further, and all posI
General Manager Fred C. For re he (Hlgglns) had selected Raton, In
No time is lost starting the fire, nor is any lost waiting for the fire to come up.
sible precautions are being taken. The turned last night to his headquarters the northern part of the state, aa the
pier In question supports one end of at Amarlllo, and General Superin- next meeting place for the state en
two spans. Both wore allowed to sink tendent J. M. Kurn will leave
campment, and naming Wednesday,
dp, e hat when It settled, but not scene of the wnshout within a day the
or June 6th (only a few days off), aa the
enough to stop traffic.
two. Koth Officials have been aetlv. day tor the convening of the encamp
Th river la slightly lower thin W ly In the fight to restore a clear line. ment.
...
wi,
Friday, but the washing effect
Several local G. A. R. members are
' 'V
HI
Btrlka Threatens Mexico.
of the current Is very great. Strenudissatisfied with the action of DepartMexico city, Me.. June 1. Reo ment Commander Hlgglna In naming
ous efforts are being made., nnd were
A second after you light the burner, cooking can be
made all day yesterday, to prevent the reaeniatives of about (0,000 textile Raton as the place of meeting, stat
started. It matters not what kind.
current from completely cutting the workers In lit factories throuahou ing that It la a move to further the
country
Whether it be the lady of the house, or the cook, she can do all of the cooking in less
nave delivered an ultl candidacy of a Raton man for state
west approach of the bridge and ins
stopping communication with the west matum to the operators, giving them commander, and also say that he
Time ana very, very mucn oetter u there is
side of the river. The protective work fifteen days In which to accede to tthe (Hlgglns) should have Issued a regular
at the bridge end Is also to preevnt demands of the laborers for a uniform department order some time ago nam
the river from so far changing Its wsge scale. The ultimatum la the Ing the town and data of meeting and
channel as to leave the bridge high result of inaction of a commission an not to nave waited so short a time
pointed some months ago to aettle a before the meeting of the encampment
and dry.
general
The rlver flow, since the wing wagea. strike and draft the scale of and then promulgated hla announcedame above have been partially de men outa atrlke would' throw 11.000 ment by telegram. H. B. Stewart la
of work In Mexico City and one of the local veterans who la pro
molished by the current, haa edged
testing against the action of the de
In more and more toward the west-er- a s.vuu in me city or Fuebla.
partment commander.
shore, and has sliced out a huge Aviator
Yesterday afternoon. In conversation
Arrested
on
Digamy Charge.
taction of the bank there, fully
i. JiiiHf J. Ward, with a Journal representative, Colonel
hundred yards In width and of much an aviator, june
Johnson, of the local post, stated that
was arrested today, on
sreater length. As tr-- current rum marge or Digamy.
Ills wife.
r while It la true Raton is not so cen
down tha west side of the river. It Maud
Mae Ward, who yesterday sued trany located as Albuquerque and
inoets the protective work done at
mr annuiiment or her marriage, other cities he saw no aoorf reason
the bridge approach, and swings out caused
his arrest. Mrs. Ward chur?e.1 why Raton should not have the en
Inward the center and under the first In
a warrant that her husband had a campmenl. although delegates from
f'W epsne In great rolling whlrla of
wire living when he married the .:om this city and south of here would be
water and foam. The current runs platnant
at a greater expense should they at
on April tt,
Very swiftly at this point, and because
tend the encampment. He thought
of the obstacles placed In Its path,
Commander Hlgglns made a mistake
Mrlk Itrcaks In Indiana,
irountg nigh on the bank of the ap
In not making
hia announcement
lerre ttaute. Ind.. June I. Indiana sooner,
rfach, which has been the bank of miners
as he feared now the time
and foal operators have signed
the river for several days past.
new wage scale for two veara n,i f meeting too short for many to make
Much expensive piling has been
the trip.
waxhed away. The protective work the strike condition, of the last nine
A Special meeting of the local post
now being done la largely composed weeks which
has affected IS. 000 waa
held last night, but what action
I bundles of brush, sacks of sand workers, has been broken.
Lenders was taken
in regard to the matter, or
uiio gravel ana Deems, wired Into .1 of the mine workers are claiming
delegatea were named to at
victory In obtaining better worklnc wnetner
mattress with heavy wires.
tn.-encampment from the Q. K.
tend
County Surveyor Roes
.id lni,t conditions, while the operators won Warren post, the Journal was unable
n'ght that with the resources at hand their contention against weekly pay.
to learn.
It w
next to Impossible to attempt
3C
Mn.Hiien Ita Hot on Htrlka'.
any measures for preventing further
Chicago. June 1. The ballot, tt
W0 BROTHERS ON
eitlon of the current on the bridge
pica affected, and that all that could about IGQ.000 shopmen employed on
to the Iowa Injunction abatement act,
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TRIAL AT R0SWELL
Powelll Mr. M. L. Schutt, Mrs. C.
railroads west of Chicago on (he
ynn8,1!!, ?nlZTlty- 'here
J1""
he done
to wait and se what question
has returned.
he nas II Closkey and Mr. Gierke,
of
striking
for
different
the river would do. 1 declared that
Joseph
Woods,
work
at
FOR
th
president
first
vice
,
MAN
KILLING
; number of Indiana are now
A
I in.
If the pier settled straight, aa It had working conditions, were recet-of the Pennsylvania lines, passed University of Wisconsin.
passing through here daily, on their
started, the bridge could be easily day at the headquarters of various In
Mrs. E. R Vaughan ts a vNitor iu through Albuquerque yesterday on
..v
way
.o.
aenooi
uiicviui.ui
from the reservations an!
aisinci
unions.
l 11 lied again,
Albuquerque from her home at No. 2 on his way east after a brief 1, San Jose,
yesterday met and elected pucbloes in this state
and that unless It kept ternational
and Arisona to
will require severs! days to count Iftpeclal CermpeadeM la McaVaa Jearaall Grants.
visit on the coast.
me teacners for the next year s school the beet fields
fcn going down, not much
damage heIt votes.
luiHwim,
ai June 1. Klowly the
of Colorado and Kanmen
I'nlon
as
Born,
to
believe
Mr.
a
B.
Mrs.
L.
Miss
toiiows:
and
Vlcenta
srlke
sas,
Mont
ova
would result. If It settles In a line out
where they will work this sumL A. Bond, a resident of Estancis.
tale of the killing of Wilson Orr at
30n aiid Miss Irene Burke. Miss Josephine mer. A carload passed through las;
of plumb, matters will be very dlf. s prolialile.
Henna last spring. Is being divulged. Is spending a day or so In this city on Stephen, of Cnlversity ,HIH,
ana
a
daughter,
yesterday
morning.
vreei
Jose
Mr
Salazar.
night,
bound from the Navajo reserferent. and two spans of the bridge
business.
Crosby and W. It. Scott, cash
Stephan la head of the department of
a. i. McCarthy, auditor for the L. vation in Arizona to Deerflelu, Kan.
n ' be left without support at one
KccIimi city Cornea In I'or Itcprnl.
lor of the Kenna bank. ant CV.natiihla
6. Barker, of Alamogordo. spent uerman at the State university.
B.
J.
Price Mercantile Company,
will
end.
Washington, June 1. The repeal of
I V. Albers, of this city, has
K. Wolrldge,
were on the atand yesterday in this cltlr attending to
7th for Colorado, having
William Orover and
Miss Lena leave June
details of the death of his
he Canudlan reciprocity HCt will be yesterday. Crosby and Wolrldire test
I
business affairs.
a
long
nnienvu
or
term
his
work
for
Vigil, of l'arelas, were married last company
nephew, U. I Albers. Jr., which ocoffered
i,s
ified
saw
hn
that
Ilaysell
here.
te
He
ec.ch
each
amendment
will
be
Smith
with
located
evening
at the residence of the bride,
Miss Htlma Anderson left last nlcht
POLICE CHIEF RAIDS .
curred a week ago at Sllverton, Colo.,
tariff revision bill brought up In the
(tin In hla hand at the time, and for Willow
Prook, Cal., where he on Uarelas road, by Justice of the at Pueblo.
which ahows that the young man's
according to a plan announcrosby swore that he saw Ilaysell do will spend the summer vlsttin
Peace W. W. McCiellan.
DENVER RED LIGHT senste,
her
Judge
Herbert F. Raynolds, Court death waa entirely accidental. The
ed by Senator Uronna of North l;i. he shooting. So far no damaging brother.
The family of Walker D. Hlnes. Reporter Harry P. Owen and Major victim of the accident waa playing
kota.
vidence was brotiKht out to convict
picnic
several children of
Representative Robert H Poul- - general counsel for the Bantu Fe, B. Ruppe, court interpreter, returned with
party, of which he also was a memthe other brother, rtovit Smith
Denver, June J. Ixmlel M, Sulll-jiware, accompanied by Mrs. Woul- - passed through this city on No. 4 yes last evening from Gallup, court havber,
roll
helping
way
and
while
terdsy
Mr.
them
afternoon,
on
ing
their
east
Scott testified that the Smith ware. Is a visitor In Albuquerque over
closed there Friday. Judge ReyAnother Death front Aeroplane,
who at noon yesterday was
after spending some time in
nolds will be In his chamber, at the stones down the mountain aide, a re
brother Dill their vim. In Ih. Hank Sunday. They live In Silver City.
s'viin Into office us sheriff and rhl-- f
1
waa
In a hip pocket,
Seattle. June
The second death
court house tomorrow morning us volver, which
f police of
Supt. J. n.
at inldnUht raided renultlng from the accident at The suit shnrtlv after th. klllln
dropped out struck a boulder anl
of Trinidad, an
A. R. Seder, principal of the Carls usual.
Several north end of the county official of theAbrsms.
n
I'te rewru In the
was
discharged.
The
A Southern, bad High school, and an
bullet pierced
Colorado
district and Meadow, when J. Clifford Turpln'a eople
A moonlight picnic waa
are in attendance at court, was a passenger on No. 1 for the coast of the State university, has alumnus
en loved his chest. Just over the heart, and he
placed the Inmates under arrest. He aeroplane dashed Into
returned
grandstand
the
Friday
night
by
curing
following:
night.
died
short
a
the trial, which will continue last
time afterward in. th
Mr.
tha
He waa traveling In a home, and will have charge of the
In the business dls-tr- i. occurred tonight, Raymond Chapman.
l'set the
nd Mrs. Cooper. Mr. and Ms. C. arms of his young wife, and before
over Into the mldcile of next week.
private car.
t as rapidly sfler mldnlcht as waa 10 years
subject of mathematics at the sum- Schwtt.
age, dying of a fractured
of
Mr. and Mrs. Gray. Miss Trix-le- r. medical aid could be summoned. The
p..nlile for him and his deputies to skull. All the other Injured will
The party of members of the t'lil- - mer school at the university here.
Miss V. Forrest. Miss Swinger. funeral will be held today tn Denver,
Iloiirnp I rgea Direct Flections.
sens' league, who went to Sani Fe
ret to them.
Edmund Ross, a son of County Miss Qulnlan. Miss Schutt, Mr. Steel, from the home of the young
parents.
Denver. June 1. Governor ihaf-rot- h to urge the passage of an act similar Surveyor Pitt Ross, and an alumnus Mr. Erkkson, Mr. Brown,
Mrs. W. Dr. and Mrs. L'. L. Albers.
today received a letter from
rnlted States Senator Jonathan
Hourne. Jr.. urging that every effort
be made to pledge candidates for the
legislature for the federal amendment
for popular election of Cnlted States
senators. Its says the fight Is not
ended and that thirteen states can
prevent the change.
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Ever Look at It

That Way ?

Some folli go on clogging their lyttrm and drugging their
brains day after day ith tea and coffeehalf sick most of the
titne. Thty wendet what balb their plant and keeps them down.
Supctr

you slop tea and coffee 10 dayi and try

POStUM
and learn what a difference it makes to body and brain to use a
in place of t drug-drink.

"There's a Reason"
Postura Cereal Co.. Lid.. Battle Creek. Midi.

food-drin- k

Sixteen
Hurt In Wreck.
Anarortes, Wash.. June 1. The day
coach of the Great Northern paaaen-ge- r
train running
between
Burlington
.
..
k
B H it
irn me rails one mile
-- p
oi mis city tonight and sixteen
persons were Injured, none fatallr.
The accident Is believed to have been
due to spreading ralla

...

IVcsNmc
Rk4 In Chicago.
Chicago, June 1. Hinting broke out
anew in the newsimpcr strike tods".
a aown-tow- n
corner a crowd of
union newsboya attacked an mi.tenti
fled boy mho waa selling papers papers
nnieo ny non union preawnen and
only the arrival of two policemen
saved him from a snvsge beating.

' and Iron Mine.

ra sip.
Reading, pa, June I. Beginning
tolay all the mines of the Keadiae
Coal 4 iron CO resumed oreratkna
Hh an Increased force. All are now
at work for the first time since the
suspension on April 1.
IV mark Win be
ExpoaHkMS.
Copenhagen. June I. Denmark has
decided to have fitting representation
at the Pact fie Panama eapuattloaw
--
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at the store that'earries the best line of Summer Goods
and Vacation Goods kpnt in thi ritv. Fm-it tho ctrtra
eer since it has been in business has trusted its future to dealing fairly and squarely with its patrons.
10
:our "ne 0 VVash 6oods. Shi Waists, Muslin and Knit Underwear, Hosiery and
d;rl,0!fc
Gloves. Also a host Xmi
things that go to make up a first class and
dry goods store.
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